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the best advice would be to just toss them. dvds are great for watching movies, but theyre kind of bulky and its easy to lose a disc or break a dvd player. but what if you have a few older movies that youre not
sure what to do with? you can use a video capture device to capture or record an audio and video output signal to a connected computer. you can use usb, expresscard, or pci express technology to connect a
video capture device to a computer system. startech.com has video capture devices that can capture audio and video from sources such as hdmi, dvi, vga, s-video, component, or composite. the captured signals
are usually recorded with software that is included with the video capture device. some software will also stream the captured signals online. the clearclick video to digital converter 2.0 is another standalone
capture device that does more than converting vhs tapes. it can also record content from a dvd player, dvr device, retro gaming systems, and more. you can use it on any analog device with an rca or s-video
connection. so, if youve been waiting to record your speed run of super mario bros to upload to the internet, this device is an easy way to do it. your aging videotapes are beyond obsolete at this point.
manufacturers haven't even made vcrs since 2016. you can still buy tape players online, but theyre getting harder to find and more expensive as supplies dwindle. so, now is the time to convert the content on
your tapes to a digital format. for years, many people thought that vhs and betamax tapes were doomed. most werent aware that you could still use them in your home theater. now, with vhs to dvd 8.0, you can
convert your old vhs tapes to dvd and digital formats using this product. all you need is a vcr and a pc with a dvd writer. with vhs to dvd 8.0, you can transfer your video to dvd or blu-ray disc with one click. step-
by-step pictorial instructions guide you through the process. for more creative options, vhs to dvd 8.0's advanced mode lets you capture video from analog or hdv/dv camcorder, vcr or dvd player and more. you
can also edit unwanted scenes and add transition effects, burn dvds and blu-ray discs with custom menus, convert video formats for iphone, ipad, psp, and more. when youre ready, you can upload video to
youtube, facebook, or skydive with one click. more, you can capture still images of scenes from your video. to revive old music, use the included audio recorder software to convert audio from cassettes, lp records,
and video tapes to create wma files, or audio cds.
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